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Plan

what constitutes valid consent?
consent for organ donation under the Human Tissue 
Act 2004
end of life decision-making at common law and 
under the Mental Capacity Act 2005

cover these issues first for adults, and then look at 
the differences in relation to children



What constitutes valid consent?



consent not defined in HTA so common law governs

to be valid three elements must be present:
decision-maker must be adequately informed

of nature and purpose of activity
of risks

decision-maker must have capacity
decision must be voluntary

written consent is evidence that consent has been 
obtained but is not conclusive of validity

Requirements for valid consent



Human Tissue Act 2004



Consent under HTAct

organ donation can only proceed if consent to that 
donation is available under the HTAct

consent can be provided either by the donor or by a 
third party; either:
1. consent to donation after death is available from the 

donor
2. consent to donation after the donor s death will be 

provided by: 
someone nominated by the donor (a nominated representative )
or more likely, by the family (someone in a qualifying 
relationship to the donor)

both categories will include a spectrum of possibilities



Consent from donor

consent from donor category will include: 
(i) donors who have both consented to donation and 

agreed to undergo any procedures which would 
increase the probability of a successful transplant; 

(ii) donors who have simply consented to donation by 
joining the Organ Donor Register or signing a donor 
card; and 

(iii) donors who have consented to donation without 
performing one of the formalities in (ii)



Objection to consent from donor

HTA Consent (2009) [75]. If those close to the deceased 
person object to the donation, for whatever purpose, 
when the deceased person has explicitly consented, the 
healthcare professional should seek to discuss the matter 
sensitively with them. They should be encouraged to 
accept the deceased persons wishes and it should be 
made clear that they do not have the legal right to veto 
or overrule those wishes.
NB: previous version (2006) continued: There may 
nevertheless be cases in which donation is inappropriate 
and each case should be considered individually.



NHSBT, Taking Organ Transplantation 
to 2020 (2013)

Specific Action
Following the experience in the USA, ensure everyone 

who has made a decision to donate during their life 
has their wishes honoured, if they die in 
circumstances where donation is possible.



Consent from third party

within this category, most consent providers will be influenced 
by donor s wishes, although this is not required by HTAct; cases 
in this category could therefore encompass: 
(iii) donors who have consented to donation, but endorsement 

is nonetheless sought from a nominated representative or 
person in a qualifying relationship to the donor; 

(iv) donors for whom consent provided on the basis of their 
wishes and feelings; 

(v) donors for whom consent provided on the basis of beliefs & 
values that would be likely to influence their decision; and 

(vi) donors for whom consent provided although there is little 
or no evidence of their wishes & feelings on donation, or 
that donation would be consistent with their beliefs & values



Qualifying relationships

(a) spouse or partner; 
(b) parent or child; 
(c) brother or sister; 
(d) grandparent or grandchild; 
(e) child of a person falling within paragraph (c); 
(f) stepfather or stepmother; 
(g) half-brother or half-sister; 
(h) friend of longstanding. 



QR hierarchy

HTA Consent [84]. Consent is needed from only one 
person in the hierarchy of qualifying relationships and 
should be obtained from the person ranked highest. If 
a person high up the list refuses to give consent, it is 
not possible to act on consent from someone further 
down the list. For example, if a spouse refuses but 
others in the family wish to give consent, the wishes of 
the spouse must be respected. 



QR hierarchy

HTA Consent [86]. Relationships listed together, for 
example brother or sister', are accorded equal ranking, 
in which case it is sufficient to obtain consent from just one 
of them, provided they are ranked equal highest. For 
example, if the deceased person has no spouse or 
partner, but has several children, the consent of only one 
child is required.
[87]. Where there is a conflict between those accorded 
equal ranking, then this needs to be discussed sensitively 
with all parties , whilst explaining clearly that so far as 
the HT Act is concerned, the consent of one of those 
ranked equally in the hierarchy is sufficient for the 
procedure to go ahead.



QR hierarchy

HTA Consent [88]. In applying the principles set out above, a 
person's relationship shall be left out of account if:

i. they do not wish to deal with the issue of consent
ii. they are not able to deal with the issue 
iii. in relation to the activity for which consent is sought, it is not 
practical to communicate with that person within the time available if 
consent in relation to the activity is to be acted on

This means a person may be omitted from the hierarchy if they 
cannot be located in reasonable time for the activity in 
question to be addressed, declines to deal with the matter or is
unable to do so, for example, because they are a child or lack 
capacity to consent. In such cases, the next person in the 
hierarchy would become the appropriate person to give 
consent.



End of life decision-making



End of life decision-making

if P has capacity, common law requires consent from 
P for any intervention

P can consent in advance eg to surgery, but cannot 
consent in advance to procedures considered not to be 
in P s best interests

if P lacks capacity, Mental Capacity Act 2005 
(MCA) governs decision-making on Ps behalf



MCA decision-maker hierarchy

patient (via advance refusal)
legal proxy for patient

appointed by patient prior to incapacity: donee of 
lasting power of attorney
appointed by court: deputy

doctor
court



End of life care under the MCA

prior to death, P lacking capacity must be treated in 
accordance with their best interests under MCA

when assessing best interests (BI), P s wishes & feelings, 
beliefs & values must all be considered
courts have established that P s BI are wider than simply 
their clinical interests
MCA Code of Practice emphasises importance of 
considering P s social, emotional, cultural and religious 
interests in determining what course of action may be in 
their BI (similar provisions apply in Scotland as set out in the
Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 and associated 
codes of practice)



Organ donation as part of end of life 
care (1)

once a decision has been made by the treating 
team that continuing life-sustaining treatment is no 
longer in Ps BI, end of life care plan, & decisions on 
end of life care may be taken in light of Ps views 
on organ donation, if known

unlike decision to donate taken after P s death, which 
may not reflect P s wishes or (necessarily) be in 
accordance with their interests (category vi above), 
decisions about P s end of life care must be taken in Ps 
best interests



The Department of Health s view of 
the legal position in relation to the 
action that can be lawfully taken 
prior to death to support non-
heartbeating donation. The intention 
is that those working in this area will 
be able to use it to draw up more 
detailed guidance to support clinical 
practice. This guidance is only 
applicable in England and Wales.

20 November 2009



DH guidance

Once it has been established that a person wanted to 
donate, either through direct knowledge of their wishes 
or as a result of discussions about what the person 
would have wanted, successful donation may be seen to 
be in the persons wider best interests in a number of 
ways: 
a) by maximising the chance of fulfilling the donor s wishes 

about what happens to them after death; 
b) by enhancing the donor s chances of performing an altruistic 

act of donation; and 
c) by promoting the prospects of positive memories of the 

donor after death.



Organ donation as part of end of life 
care (2)

facilitating DCD may involve continuing or adjusting or 
commencing treatments, instituting procedures, changing the 
place of care or other decisions which may have no direct 
medical benefit to P
every decision taken must nonetheless be in Ps BI

the stronger the evidence of P s consent to donate or wishes 
to be a donor, the more likely it is that care that facilitates 
successful donation is compatible with their BI

however, additional evidence of P s relevant wishes, feelings, beliefs 
and values must also be considered, for example, on end of life care
type of decision being made and its risks and burdens (if any) to the 
patient and/or their loved ones will also need to be considered in 
each individualised BI assessment



DH position

procedure to facilitate donation may be in Ps BI if:
does not cause P harm or distress, or place P at significant 
risk of experiencing harm or distress (also mentions risk of 
distress to P s family at one point)

anything that places P at risk of serious harm or distress is unlikely 
ever to be in P s BI

systemic heparinisation cited as example of procedure which 
places P at risk of serious harm
resuscitation cited as example of procedure which places P at risk 
of serious distress

DH: A clinician would need strong and compelling reasons to consider
these types of actions and would be recommended to seek a 
declaration from the Court of Protection in relation to the person s 
best interests before doing so.



<18 under HTA 2004 (England and Wales)

<16 under HTA (Scotland) 2006

Children and the HTAct



Consent under HTAct

organ donation can only proceed if consent to that 
donation is available under the HTAct

consent can be provided either by the child donor or 
by a third party; either:
1. consent to donation after death is available from the child 

donor (only if the child had capacity)
2. consent to donation after the child donor s death will be 

provided by: 
person with parental responsibility, or
if no one had parental responsibility, someone in a qualifying 
relationship to the donor



End of life decision-making for children



Decision-maker

child, if has capacity
person with parental responsibility
court



Standard for decision-making

legal test is best interests
intolerability only a valuable guide to BI
balance sheet approach

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust v Wyatt [2005] EWCA 
Civ 1181 

DH has not issued guidance specific to children on 
procedures to facilitate DCD


